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Chemistry. - "Tlw stability of ~yclu llydJ'oca1'bons in connectiun 
with tlteir confi,quï'ation. Tltd tl'LlJ7sf01'mation of cyclo-he,ve11e 
into benzene ancl cyclo-lte.1'CtJw." (Oontribution to the knowleclge 

of catalytic phenomena). By Prof. J. BOESEKEN and K. H. A. 
SILLEVIS. (Oommunicated by Pl'of. A. F. HOLT.EMAN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, HH3). 

1. When studying tlle stability of hydrocal'bon compounds below 
4000 anel in the pL'esence of catalysts account must be taken of the 
fact that under those circumstances there is only olie rea1 stabIe 
equilibrium 1) namely 

CH4 ~ 0 (graphite) + 2H2' 

V\Thich, below 4000
, is pl'a<'tically situateel entirely at the methane 

side. 
Hence, if this gas is generated from an al'bitral'y hydroêarbon, 

this will be a proof that the catalyst ernployed is capable of causillg 
the I'eal equilIbrium under the conditions of the experiment. 

Experience has now taught that uuder the influence of definite 
conditions, transfol'mations may occur and equilibria be possible 
without methane being evolved Ol' carbon being sepal'ated. 

All these lattel' equilibria are metasiable and the }Jossibility of 
their l'eaJization is clo5ely connected with a, judicious choice of con
ditionti and catalyst. In order to choose properly we mUSL fil'st ask 
which cl.ItalybLs al'e the most suita,ble for definite changes. 1) 

In the hydrocarbons we are dealing with tlll'ee kinds of bonds: 
the 0-0-, the O-H-, B,nd the H-H-bond. In order to attain the real 
eq uilibrium the catalyst must be able to exert a,n action on all bonds 
(to effect a dis1ocation) 2) which is only possible when, under the 
conditions of the catalysis, it does nOL nnite to form stabIe compounds 
with the e1elllents Ol' combinations lllel'eof which 1:u'e to be "actinl.ted". 

On the otllel' hand they shol1ld be bl1bstal1ees which, under sorne
what modified conclitions, can unite with carbon as weIl a,s with 
hydl'ogen (H. J. PUINS).3) 

1) M. MAYER and V. AL'l'MAYER. B 40, 2134 (1907); v. WAR'l'ENBERG Z, ph. Uh. 
61, 366 (1908) 63, 269 (1909). 

2) I refel' to the dissel'tation fl'om H. J. PRINS, Delft 1912, whel'ein, Suppol'ted 
by the principle of reciprocity, he has endeavoul'ed to give tm explanation of the 
catalytic phenomena, 

_ 8) Recueil 29, 86 (1910), 
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Sllbstances which are most sl1itable fol' this purpo&e are metals 
w lürh form cal'bides as weIl as hydl'ides. Theil' catalytic action will 
be the most powerfnl 1

) in the reg IOn whel'e these cornbillations 
exist in a condltion of dissoClation, whel'e, consequently the "activa
tion" is gl'eatest without the catalyst being pam]yzed by too great 
a rhemical action. 

To these metals appeal' to belong In the first place nickel and _ 
cobalt (MA'IER and AI,T1tIAUR l.c.); to their action must be attributed 
the fact that during the hydl'ogenatlOl1S according to SABATIER and 
SENDlmENs 1) considerablr, quantities of methane are of ten formed. 

The activating power of a catalyst wiJl, however, have to be 
uneq ua], unde!' the same conditions, fol' each of the bands, becallse 
the dissociation regions of the carbides and the hydrides will not as 
a rule eoincide, and expel'ience ha& taught that nickel is eminently 
smted fol' the hydrogenation of hydl'ocm'bons wiLhout methane being 
evolved, if only we keep below ± 240°. 

Hence, the C-C-activation of nirkel at the ordinary pressure only 
appeal's to become appreciable above that temperature, which we 
may eaU the catalytic limit for that bond. Little is known of 
the limit of the hydl'ogen activation of nickel, which seems to be 
greatly dependent on the condition of the metal, anyhow the tempe
ratures at which this activation becomes important and the hydra
carbon activation limit do not divel'ge greatly. 

In the rase of other metals thes~ limits may dJffer more seriously. 
This is shovm in a very convincing manner fl'om Ihe research of 
ZELIKSKY 2). He demom,trated that palladium black, which at 0° is an 
excellent hydrogen "activator" did, at 300°, reso]ve cyclo-hexaue 
into benzene and hydl'ogen only; the catalytic limit of palladium 
black for the (J·C· bond of cyclo-hexane is therefore sitnated above 300°. 

Hence, if we wish to stlldy the l'esolving or combining reactions 
of a hydrocarbon and hydrogen, palladium black is the catalyst 
pet etecellence. 3). 

1) Compare" Ann. Ch. et Ph. [8] 4, 3d6 (1905). 

2) B 44, 3122 (1911); 45, 3678 (1912). 

3) In reality, at lea:.t two bonds are activated simultaneously, for instance Lhe 
C Hand the H H bond or the CoC and the othel' bonds; in order not to become 
too prolix we will distingUish provisionally the carbon and hydrogen aclivalion 
only. Under carbon aclivation I, therefore, understand here the influence which 
is not limited to causing a dislocation but leads to a dissociution of the saturated 
carbon-carbon bond. BefOl'e this point is attained some activation still takes 
pI ace but this Clln lead at most to lmking and splitting olT of hydrogen; hence 
lo simplify matters 1 am speaking in that case only of hYI.l.togen activation. 
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2. Ey this happy cholce of calalyst, ZI!)LlN&KY showerl thaL bmw.ene 
and cyelo-hexane, at ± 2000 anel at tbe orclinary preSSlll"e, are 
related accol'ding to thfl mobile eqniltbri nm : 

OllH2n ~ OllH21l- G + 3H 2 , 

wbich, above 3000 is shifted entlrely 1I1 the direction of !:enzene 
and hydrogen, and below 1700 wholly in tbe elirection cyclo-hexane. 

From this follows that at 3000 cyclo-bexane is sllpersatllrated, 
that six carbon atoms which are linkecl together are no longer 
tefravalent but trivalent in regal'd to the hyclrogen. Tt is true the benzene 
at the ol'dinary temperatnre is unsaturated for hydrogen, bnt if we 
take into cOllsideration that the decomposition of cyclo-hexane starts 
at 1700 that unsaturation cannot be consiclerable. 

The knowledge of this equilibrium enables us to llnderstallcl why 
the aromatic ('ompounds are reeluced with clifficulty and wh.y they 
behave somewhat like saturated hydrocarbons; without a catalyst 
like palladium black we coulcl not haye elueidated the matter experi
mentally. 

Nickel wonlcl have been less suitable beeause below 1000 it is 
bnt little hyclrogen-active and also because not far above 3000 it 
becomes too much carbon-active. 

One of us 1) bas pointecl out that the great general stability of 
the al'omatic compounds, to which belongs this little-pronouncecl 
unsaturation, can be ded llcecl fl'om the "Werner principle of affinity 
distributed evenly in space" wh en we take into eonsideration the 
extmordinary favourable stel'Ïc distribution of the atoms. This stability 
can differ very little from that of the hyclt'oaromatic componnds 
because the distribution in space is more favomable. 

He also consiclered the qnestion why, in snbstilutions in the 
uenzene nucleus the aclclilive produets to be expectecl have as yet 
Hot been isolated. These ought to be clerivatives of di- or tetrahydro
beuzene, 

lf we considel' these hydl'ocarbons themsel ves we notice that here 
is f'ound an nnequal distribntion of qle unsatmation as weIl as of 
the atoms in space; in the presence of suitable catalysts they onght 
to be converted more l'eadily into benzene Ol' cyclo-hexane than the 
two latter into each othel'. 

Guided by these cOllsidel'ations we have studiecl in the th'st place 
the behaviour of cyclo-hexene. As stated above, this hydl'oeal'bon 

J) Proc. Mal'ch 1912. 
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will not only be much more unsatLll'ated than benzene, which fad 
has long been known, it must Idso be 'lnuclt more supe7'satltl'ated tItan 
cyclo-ltexane and be convel'tecl into ~benzene under conditions wltel'e 
cyclo-hexane does not .liet lose ltycll'oyen thus, fol' in stance at 180" and 
in dle presence of a suitalJIe catalyst. Fol' this purpos~ we have 
passed cyclo-hexene over Ilickel at 1800 in a current of carbon 
dioxide and indeed obtu.ined a cOllsiderable q nantity of benzene (with _ 
eyclo-hexane) 1). 

The labile cyclo-hexene will begin to split into benzene and hydrogen : 

CORIO = CoHo + 2R 2 , 

but this hydrogen will subseqnently form cyclo-hexane with the still 
llndecomposed cyclo-hexane; the whole process thus progresses: 

3 CORIO = CaRa + 2 CORl2 . 

Hence, according to this equation a mixture of 33.3°10 of benzene 
and 66.6°/0 of cyclo-hexane should have formed; in reality we fOllnd 
about 40°/0 of benzene wliile 2 à 4°/0 of cyclo-hexene had remained 
unchanged; the remainder consistecl of cyclo-hexane. 

The fact that too much benzene ha::. been found here may be 
clue to different causes. First of all, tbe decomposition of cyclo
hexane inio benzelle and hydrogen starts already at 180° (ZELINSKY l.c.); 
tl'ue, we have fOlmd na hydl'ogen in t11e l'eaction proollcts. but we 
fOllnd CO, which may have been genel'ated by recluction of the CO2 • 

This formation of CO 'points, howevet·, to the fact that, in this 
case, the CO 2 must not ue looked II pon as tUl indifferent gas, so 
that the experiments wilI have to be repeated in a Clll'fent ofnitl'ogen. 
AIthough the vapours e\'olvecl were cooled by means of solid carbon 
dioxide and alcohol there is still a chance that a little has been 
lORt by evaporaiion which may aJso be a possible souree of an excess 
of benzene. 

In a77y case the supel'satumtion oJ tlw system Co H; ° in l'egal'd to 
CoHo + 2 H2 !tas been pl'oved sufficiently. 

It now speaks for itself that, in the hyclrogenation of benzene 
accorcling to SABATmlt and SENDERENtl, substances like cyclo-hexane ~ 

I-
- even sllpposing them to ue acLual intermediate pl'oclucts - cannot 
be l'etained. When tbey are convel'ted almosL completely into benzene 
and cyclo·hexane in an atmosphere of CO2 nothing is to be expected, 
in presence of an excess of hyclrogen, but cyclo-hexane mixed 

1) For this we have chosen fol' practical reasons nickel and not palladium 
particularly because, as a matter of fact, we kept fat, below 240°. 

At the ordinary temperature Pd. and Pt. were not active enough to promo te 
the ll'ansformation. 
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eventually \vith benzene (if wOl'king abovc 180°) anel with metlutne' 
if wol'!dng abo\'e 240°. 

3. As regards the expel'imental part, the cyclo-hexane was 
prepared ti'om ryclo-hexanol 1

) by slowly distiIling lhis, acrordiug 
to BRUNEI. 2), with dried and powdered KHSO 4 (80 grams to 
200 grams of CaHllOH) trom a flask with a high adapter and then 
fi'actionaling the distillaie: 

A liquid Bp'7B = 82°.5-83°.5; D /0 = 0.8120; nD1S = 1.44617 
was obtaîned. 

In gIacial ace tic acid it l'apidly took up bromine so that in 
pres en ce of benzene and cyclo-hexane it couId be titrated with 
the same. 
260,4 mg. of cyclo-hexene mixed with 1 gr. of CaHa and 2 gr. of CaH12 

consumed 510 mg. of Br~ ralcuJated 508 mg. 
298.6 gr. with 1.5 gr. of CaRa and 1 gr. of CoH12 

consumed 584.5 mg. of Br2' calculated 582 mg. 
Subsequently a rel'tain weight was passed slowly and in a feehIe 

current of CO2 over aetive nickel heated at 180°, We used the 
apparaths tha,t had been employed fol' the decomposition of 
oenanthoP) with this understanding, however, that the CO2 was first 
carefully freed from oxygen and that the vapoul's leaving the 
electric' oven were fh'st cooled by iee and salt and then by alcc,hol 
and solid carbon dioxide to be finally dl'awn into an aspirator. 
The cycIo-hexene was dl'opped at the beginning of tbe oven from 
a small capillary pipetle in snch tt manner that tbe minute droplets 
al'ri\'ed in the tube at the spot whel'e the carbon dioxide was 
inrl'oduced. 

Fil'st of all, the products obtained were testéd qualitatively. 
The liquid obtained had a pronounced odom of benzene, whereas 

the characteristic odou!' of the hexene had all bnt disappeal'ed; it 
was cautiously nitrated with a mixture of sulphuric aud nitl'ic acid, 
the product obtained finer heing wasbed was fractionated ; the fraction 
passing over below 100° was freed from nitrobenzene by means of 
tin and hydl'o-cbloric acid; it now disLilled at 80°, solidified at 5,°5 
and had tbe agÎ'eeabJe odonr of cyclo-hexane. 

The fl'action bOlling above 100° was conveded into aniline aud 
identified as sllel!. 

A few quantitative determinations were then made, th at is to say, 
it was dp!el'mined how much uromine was taken up in a glarial 

1) This lattel' accol'dmg to HOLLC~!AN Recueil 24, 21 (1905). 
~) Bull. [3] 33, 270, also WILLSTÄT1'F.R B. 45, 1464 (1912). 
S) Recueil 32, 27 (1913). 
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acetic acid solution in ol'del' to aseertain the content of' unchanged 
cyclo-hexene j tlle hydl'ogena,tloll figlll'e was then determined according 
to VVUJLS'fATT1!!R'S method, with active-platinum in glacial acetic acid 
from whieh, aftel' deducting the hydrogen required for the reduction 
of the eyelo-hexene, the benzene content could be deduced, and finally 
the Jensity and refl'ftction were detel'rnined by way of contro!. -

The Sll bjoined table gi ves a survey of the resnlts obtained. 

TAB L E. 

'Q) ..... '" Q) ..... Cl.c..> ~:r:g ~ biJ § Ec..>tIl 
EEtî :::sC,)t) d420 nD20 
;::ll':.o 1:=.0 CondItion of the c·_ ;::l .- ;::l 

Substance lfJ I: '0 lfJ product calculated 
~~«- OQ),,", therefrom ._ lfJ 0 ._ (f) 0 

~~E t)~t..: 

found I calculat. j calcul. 
;::l ..... bJJ 

found ..... Cl. C<l '0 Cl. ..... cox .... Q)XQ) 
Q)bJJ Ç::;'Q)p.. 

I 
Cyclohexene 1950 210 - 0.8120 1.44617 

Benzene 1} 852 - 0.8790 1.50042 

Cydohexane 0 0 - 0.7810 1.42691 
CeHIO I CeHe I CeHl2 

Readion prod. I 68 345 3.50Jo 39.4oJo 57.10Jo 0.8194 0.8207 1.46161 1.4564 

" 
" 

" 
II 17 376 4.00/0 41.7°/0 54.3% 0.8189 0.8231 1,46310 1.45K 

" 
III 95 I - I 0.8153 1.45962 

The gas drawn into the aspirator eontained considerable quantities 
of carbon monoxide; methane was not present. 

4. In OUl' general eonslderation we ha\'e assumed that at 1800 

and in the a,bsenee of an exeess of hydl'ogen, benzene and cyclo
hexane only could be present in admixtUl'e with methane; we must, 
howerer, also keep account of the presenee of methylcyclo-pentane, 
the isomel' of cyelo-hexane with the stabIe saturated 5-ring. 

Nothing is known as to the l'elation of these two isomers at the 
ordinary pl'essure. 

ASCHAN 1) cel'tainly has found that from 70 gl'ams "Of 06HU' aftel' 
this had stood fol' two days with 140 gl'ams of anhydrolls AIOl 3 

and was then boiled for 48 hOUl'S - were obtained 2.5 grams of 
a fl'action boiling below 78°, whieh fraction was saturated and 
possessed the general fOl'mula On H2n ; from this we ean at most 
draw the conelusion that it may have contained methylcyclo
pentane alld th at the two isomers may be capable of existing fot' 

1) Ann, 324, 12 and 85 (19U2), 
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some time in tho presence of an immense exces::; of aluminium 
! chloride. 

A trallsformation of cyclo-hexane or of a mixtnre of benzene and 
hydrogen into methylcyclo-pentane at a high prebsure and tempera

ture has been observed, llOwever by IPATIEW and KI~NER. 
IpATlEW 1) heated quantities of 40 grams of CaH12 with 3 gl'ams 

of Al20 a at 500--510' and under a pl'essure of 70 atm. and eould 
liberate from a totalof 700 grams a little of the cyclo-pentane 
derivative; in addition a great many al'omatic compounds and 
unsaturated hydrocarbons had formed. 

Also tbis experiment does not say much more but that the hydro
carbolls are possible in presence of each otller which, moreoyer, 
does not signify mneh as, like in ASCRAN'S investigation, there is 
here no C}l1estion wbatever of an equilibrium attained. Both experi
ments prove th at Al20 a and AIOl a are bad eatalysts for the saturated 
carbon-carbon bond, which could not be expected to be otherwise 2). 

Of much more importanee is tIle observation that benzene is con
yerted into metbylcyclo-pentane when it is heated at 2800 in a 
sealed tube with a,n excess of Hl a) because fi'om this it fo11ows 
that at 2800 and under pressme the cyelo-pentane derivative is_more 
stabIe than the ryclo-hexane Ol' the mixture of (JaHa and hydrogen. 

Of a pure catalysis there is, however, also no question in this 
case as a very large exeess of IU anel J J has been employeel here; 
moreover, this superior action of iodine o\'er AIOl a is in harmony 
with the fi:lct tIJat the element can unite with hyelrocarbons as well 
as with hyelrogen to form dibsociable compounds lUlder eonditions 
which at'e noL far removed fl'om that of the disenssed transfol'JTlation 
(H. J. PHINS l.c.) 

In order to study the l'elation of the two isol1lers at the orelinary 
pl'essure we will have to choose in any rase a C-O-activator sueh 
as niekel even if we run the risk that a part of the system attains 
the methane equilibrium. 

The fact that not much meLhylcyclo-pentane ean have formed in 
the tl'am.fol'mation of the cyclo-bexene into benzene and eyclo
hexane at 1800 as stl1clied by us, is, mOl"eovel', shown fi'om tbe 

1) B. 44, 2987 (1911). 

2) On lhe üthel' hand lhe large quantiLies of high el' condensalion produets of 
an Ul'omatic characler show lhat A1C1J , in particular, activa Les the unsatumted 
bands. As soon as a saluraLed hydl'ocarbon beg ins la lose hydrogen. under the 
influence of AlClJ this property must lead.) 10 thc actually obsened complicalions. 

3) N. N, IÜ~NER. Cent. Bl. 1897 II, 344. 
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figures fOlll1d for density n,nd refl'action. These n,t'e fol' the Ilaphtënè : 
d41'l 'j = 0.7488 and nnI') 'j = 1 4096 1), hence, much smn,ller than 
that of cyclo-hexene. 

Now, the denslties fOllUd by us are certainly somewhat below the 
calculated Olles, but on the other hand the indices of refraction are 
somewbat higher. Moreover, the product freed from benzene by 
mtration had almost the true solidifying point of cyclo-hexane whereas 
this suffers a very strong depression b,)' the pl'esence of ad mixtures 2). 
Hence, aftel' the nitration, these Call1lOt have been present in quantities 
exceeding 1 0/0, 

S U M MAR Y. 

1. Cyclo-hexcne at 1800 and ordinal'y pressure is metastable in 
regard to tllf' corl'espollding mixture of benzene and cyclo-hexane. 

2. Cyclo-hexane at 3000 and 01'dinal'y pl'E'sslll'e is metastable in 
regal'd to jhe corresponding mixture of benzene and hydrogen 
(ZEJINSKV). Six cycJo-cornbined cal'bon atoms aI'e th en tl'ivaJent in 
l'egard to tlle hydrogen. 

3. Cyclo-hexene at 1800 and ol'dinary pressul'e is metastable in 
regm'd to the corresponding mixture of benzene and hydrogen. 

4. Cyclo-bexene is mOl'e strongly supe7'saturn,ted with hydrogen 
than cyrlo-hexane. 

5. Probably, methyIc.rclo-pentane at 2800 find under pl'essnre is 
more staQIe than the corresponding mixture of hellZene and bydrogen 
or cyclo-hex.ane. 

6. Nickel is, in the first place, a hydrogen activator ; the cn,rbon 
n,ctivation becomes only considerable at 2400

; at 1800 th is latter action 
in regard to the th'st may be neglected. 

7. Palladium is au excellent hydl'ogen actlvator, the carbon activa
tion may still be neglected at 3000 (ZELTNSKY). 

8. Iudine at 2800 and under pL'eSSlll'e is presumably astrong 
hydrogen and u feebIe carbon activatol.' '). 

I) ZeLINSKY. B. 35, 2684-86 (1902). 
2) MASCAREtLI stales a moleeular depression of about 200 (Atti R [5] 16 I 924 

(1907); lhi' value we obtained a1so in Ihe delerminalion of thc melting line of 
the system CnHn-CnH12 wlJielt consequently takes a very asymmetrie course. 

S) See Pat. Kl-o 250236 3/8 1910, Zentr. BI. 11:.112 II 1084. 


